Teaching Textiles

On the following pages you will find a range of the more traditional machines used within the Textiles department - sewing and embroidery machines,
overlockers and knitting machines. However, many of our other machines offer the opportunity to develop textiles products across a range of fabrics using laser
and knife cutting techniques combined with sublimation printing.
Working exclusively with Brother, the sewing and embroidery machines offered by TechSoft in this Product Guide have been carefully selected with education in mind.
However, the full range of Brother machines including those not in this Product Guide, is available from TechSoft.

2D Design V2 Software – For
colourful textile print or embroidery
designs, garment pattern outlines or
graphical presentation sheets. See
pages 12-13.

Sublimation –

Digital printing is easy
with sublimation printing
– see pages 120-121.

Knife Cutting – For easy surface decoration many textile vinyls can
be cut-out using the CAMM 1, then heat applied to fabrics – see pages
34-35 and 44-45. For simple shapes and appliques, the lighter interfacing
materials such as Vilene S80 and Decovil Lite (see page 112) can also be
cut on the CAMM 1 – there’s no
end to creativity here when using
sublimation first to transfer an
image.

Wearable Technology

– a concept which is becoming
ever more popular on the High
Street – see pages 114-115.

Laser Cutting – Laser cut fabrics for that ‘fashionable’ look.
Create textile products by sublimation then laser-cutting Decovil
interfacing material. See pages 23-25.

TechSoft have been suppliers of Brother sewing and embroidery machines to schools, colleges and universities
for over seventeen years. A few years ago, by popular
request, we opened our “Sewing Innovations”
showroom. Visitors are not only given access to a
room full of Brother sewing and embroidery machines, but are also shown the techniques of dye
sublimation, knife cutting and laser engraving.
Various course for the general public are run at
this facility throughout the year, and all information can be found at www.sewinginnovations.
co.uk. Visitors are welcome at any time Monday
to Friday 9am to 5pm.
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Computerised Knitting
Knitting Software and Machine

User Friendly, Knitting Software
DesignaKnit 9 Complete for Windows is powerful CAD/CAM software for
draughting knitwear, designing stitch patterns in colour and/or texture and
converting photographs and other graphics to stitches. It is an ideal tool for
all designers of hand or machine knit projects. Using the SilverLink 5, patterns can be downloaded in real time to all Silver Reed electronic machines
and templates created for punch card machines.

Original Pattern Drafting

Design projects from scratch, or customize and adapt shapes from the
Standard Garment Styler.

Stitch Designer

Design your own patterns using a range of tools and effects, or use the
Graphics Studio to convert images and photos into stitch patterns.
• Work in yarn colours and/or stitch textures, including cables
• Use Machine Smart Symbols to control slip, tuck and other machine
textures
• Use Hand Knit Smart Symbols to generate editable text pattern
instructions
• Preview fabric texture
• Use custom brushes and fills
• Check for pattern errors according to knit method
• Print charts, diagrams, templates and text - all of which can be
exported via the Windows clipboard
• Lace Tool (optional add-on) for use with the Silver Reed Lace Carriage.
Allows you to design the finished pattern. DesignaKnit will work
out the separation of the transfer rows.

Integrate Drafted Shapes with Stitch Patterns

Place the pattern blocks onto the stitch pattern and drag with the mouse, or
use the cursor keys for fine placement control.
• Cut out and preview results
• Check for pattern mismatches

Interactive Knitting

Using the SilverLink 5 for electronic machines, download the pattern and
follow the colour and shape instructions as you knit. (The ScreenLink can be
used to access these features with non-electronic machines)
• Preview yarn setup and colour changes
• With the Lace Tool add-on, the DesignaKnit downloads
the separated pattern and tells you which carriage to use
and at what setting for each pass.
• Listen to instructions and alerts via your sound system

Knitting Machine

The SK830 and SK840 models are part of the Silver Reed Modular
Electronic Knitting System. When combined with DesignaKnit 8 software,
they offer almost unlimited scope for unique fabric creation with high
production speed. The SK830 features 250 needles at 3.6mm pitch so will
knit fine fabric using up to 4-ply yarn. The SK840 uses 200 needles and
a standard 4.5mm pitch and will knit up to a light double-knit yarn. A
SilverLink 5 device will be needed to transfer files from the PC.
Specifications
Needle Pitch:

4.5mm, 5.6 gauge (SK840)
3.6mm, 7 gauge (SK830)
200 (SK840), 250 (SK830)
Stockinet, Fair Isle, Tuck, Slip, Punch Lace, Weaving, Plating,
Motifs
13kg (SK840), 14kg (SK830)
205(W) x 1110(D) x 98(H)mm

No. of Needles:
Stitch Types:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Prices £*

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

Knitting Machines
MMKNITMACH1

Silver Reed SK840 Standard Gauge Knitting
Machine

MMKNITMACH2

Silver Reed SK830 Fine Gauge Knitting
Machine

Software:
SilverLink 5 for all Silver Reed Electronic Knitting
Machines. (Links the PC to the knitting machine. The

interactive knitting section of DesignaKnit software is used
to transfer the pattern, via the Silver Link 5 to the knitting
machine) KS006

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only

‡08364

‡08364

‡08352

‡08360

DesignaKnit 9 Complete. Software for MMKNITMACH1/2. KS901
DesignaKnit 9 HandKnit. KS904
Extra Licence for DesignaKnit (per user) KS005

*These products are subsidised for UK bona-fide educational establishments.

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Computerised Embroidery

UPDATED

Embroidery Software

For Education Use
Creating the Design

Both PE Design Plus 2 and PE Design 11 have
libraries of ready-to-embroider borders, motifs
and font types that can be combined to produce
‘custom’ designs for output to any Brother
machine. In addition, most types of clip art, a
scanned image or even a photograph can be
imported and transformed into a stitched output.
For truly original design work use 2D Design V2
(see page 12), then copy and paste into PE Design
Plus 2 or PE Design 11 before assigning stitch
styles.

Converting To Stitches

Create your image in 2D Design, copy it as a
bitmap and paste it into PE Design Plus 2 or PE
Design 11.

The embroidery software then uses the Auto
Punch feature to analyse the image and convert
it into blocks of colour. You can change how
many blocks are used, which to omit and also the
conversion sensitivity.

Machine Applique

Choose how you wish a design to look – will it be
completely stitched or turned into an applique?

Create stitched effects using the programmable fill
stitch option.

Editing

Older students may wish to use the extensive
editing features that allow for customised
placement and arrangement of motifs in various
formations.

Hoop sizes can be selected and changed at any
stage of the designing ensuring that the end design
is exactly the correct size before outputting to any
Brother machine – hoop sizes can be up to 240 x
360mm with PE Design Plus 2 or 360 x 360mm with
PE Design 11, depending on model of machine.

Use the Applique wizard to effortlessly create
machine appliques from your design.
Each colour block used will be embroidered and
you can assign stitch type, stitch density, and
stitch angle to each area of the block. At any stage
you can display a realistic preview of how it will
look when embroidered and keep adjusting stitch
type and colours until the right effect is achieved.

It is easy to combine the library of images and
fonts with your original design to create a
professional looking embroidered logo.
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Applique fabric is held in
place during stitching using
self-adhesive double sided
stabiliser (see page 112)

sales@techsoft.co.uk

Computerised Embroidery

UPDATED

Embroidery Software
PE Design Plus 2 or PE Design 11?

Both PE Design Plus 2 and PE Design 11 allow images to be imported and
then converted to stitches automatically using Auto Punch, Cross Stitch or
Photo Stitch styles. In many cases this is all that is needed before the design
is output to the embroidery machine, but there are various editing features
available for those who want to adjust the stitching. A realistic preview of
how it will look when embroidered means that you can go back as often as
you like to get just the right effect.

PE Design Plus 2

PE Design Plus 2 is a good starting point for any Textiles
department.
PE Design Plus 2 provides 40 in-built fonts and 287
design elements for direct use or for combining, editing
and customising. Outline stitches include zigzag,
running and motif. Fill stitches include satin, fill, prog.
fill, motif and stippling.

Why Choose PE Design for Education?
•

Choose how you want your students to use it – ideal for beginner level
but has the potential to extend the brightest students across all age
ranges and key stages, including university level.

•

Link to 2D Design V2 by allowing students to create their own original
artwork and copying it across to PE Design Plus 2 or PE Design 11. This
will cut down on bottlenecks that occur when embroidery software is
only a single licence.

•

Outputting the designs is simple – either by USB data key directly into
the machine or via cable linked to the computer. All designs can be
saved as a .pes file for future use.

•

PE Design Plus 2 and PE Design 11 can be used across all Brother
machines.

Files can be output to any Brother machine with hoop
sizes up to 240 x 360mm.

PE Design 11

PE Design 11 is the ideal package for older students
who need to work with specialist embroidery design
software and want unlimited opportunities to configure
every detail of the embroidered effect.
PE Design 11 includes all the functionality of PE Design
Plus 2 but adds significant tools to provide a powerful
platform for students needing industry specific
software with comprehensive creative options. Extra
fonts and additional in-built designs provide a total of
130 fonts and over 1000 design elements for direct use
or for combining, editing and customising. Additional outline stitches include
triple, stem, candlewicking, E/V and chain stitch. Additional fill stitches
include piping, cross, concentric circle, radial, spiral, net fill and zigzag net fill.
A fabric selector automatically adjusts the sewing attributes for your design
based on the fabric you will be using.

The same motif can be
stitched as a repeat design
or on soluble stabiliser
(Solufleece) see page 112

Files can be output to any Brother machine with hoop sizes up to the large 10
5/8” x 16” of the Luminaire.

Stitching
features for
more expressive
embroidery in
Design 11

Software Information
Minimum Hardware Requirements
Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 10
Microsoft recommended minimum hardware specification advised
USB Port

Prices £

(See inside front cover)

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only

Single Needle Embroidery Machines
Enhanced lettering features in PE Design 11
allow greater creativity when designing logos

PE Design Plus 2 Single Licence
TM-EMB-PEDESPLUS2

PE Design 11 Single Licence
TM-EMB-PEDES11

* Brother subsidise some of their products for UK bona-fide educational establishments.

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Computerised Embroidery
Multi-Needle Embroidery Machines
Compact, User Friendly, Computerised Embroidery System
There are plenty of ways that CAD/CAM can be included in textiles work. Laser cutting
and engraving, sublimation and applied vinyls are just a few, but embroidery has to be an
obvious one. Brother’s embroidery machines are built on a rigid metal chassis and feature
computerised control systems so they are easy to use and have an up to the minute feel
and look. Brother has a long-standing reputation for making high-quality sewing and
embroidery machines for commercial and domestic markets, so you can be sure of reliability,
long life and excellent back-up.

Multi-Needle Systems

The Brother PR-670E and PR-1050X machines are compact multi-needle machines that
offer rapid output and large-scale embroidery onto almost any material. Because there is
no need to change threads, it is possible to set-up the bobbins and achieve commercial
scale production almost immediately. This could well provide a streamlined solution for
outputting whole-class sets of work, or clearly give a huge advantage for enterprise projects.

Why choose a multi-needle embroidery machine?

The Brother range of multi-needle embroidery machines provide a reliable
and easy to use solution for embroidery needs both in education and small
businesses. It is ideal for bringing industrial practice into the classroom and linking
into Business Enterprise activities and whole school promotions.
The capacity for up to 1000 stitches per minute allows faster throughput of work and
a number of designs could be grouped together in the larger hoops so that a number
of pupils’ work can be stitched in one go. Thicker materials can be worked on easily
and the ever increasing range of hoops allows awkward shapes and spaces to be
accessed. The large colour LCD touch screen makes it easy to navigate through
the intuitive menu and designs can be customised at this stage, eg., colour
changes, addition of text, pattern rotation. Should a thread break or run
out, the machine will stop and tell you and it is easy to go back up to 100
stitches at a time, so mistakes can be easily rectified if they
occur. Run out of time and design is still incomplete? Simply
switch off the embroidery machine and leave the fabric
hooped in place. Next time the machine is switched on it
will remember where it stopped and continue, giving you
peace of mind for those larger stitched projects.

Designing for CNC Embroidery

PE Design 10 provides the ideal platform for
students to create designs for the larger hoop
sizes available for Brother PR-series multineedle machines. Designs can be derived
from memory cards or
extensive on-board
font and motif
libraries - PE Design
10 allows these to
be combined, edited
and configured to
give almost unlimited
creative
options.
Stitch pattern, density
and direction can all be
configured in PE Design
10 and these details
are often as important
as the original design in achieving a desired effect. Designing in PE Design 10 with
direct output also allows the finest possible resolution of embroidered image to the
original design. The speed and operational simplicity of Brother PR-series machines
makes it simple and efficient to take advantage of these enhanced design capabilities.
PE Design 10 can also be used to simply ‘process’ a design created in 2D Design,
scanned from a sketch or downloaded as an image. This may prove a useful facility for
younger students taking their first steps with digital embroidery design and output.
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Stands for PR Range

TMP-EMB-PRSTAND

shown with machine
and accessories.

Prices £*
TMP-EMBPRSTAND

TF-WS3-C2

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

Brother Stand for PR
Range
TechSoft Mobile
Workstation
1400x800x850mm (c/w

underbench cupboards
contanining in-built sockets,
drawers, shelves and storage
space for computer).
See page 206.

sales@techsoft.co.uk

Computerised Embroidery
Multi-Needle Embroidery Machines
Brother PR-670E

Brother PR-1055X

r
Ideal fo n
io
t
a
c
Edu

The PR-670E is a professional six needle embroidery machine designed for
fast commercial production. It achieves real time savings by minimising
down time for set-up and thread changing. In education, a PR-670E is the
ideal machine for students to experience a production environment and,
because job turn-around is so fast, is a huge advantage if an entire class-set
of projects needed to be worked.

The 10-needle PR-1055X sets new standards for accuracy, scale and speed,
and features class-leading technology. Auto needle-threading, simple
eyelet threading and LED technology for spool management, makes set-up
rapid and stress free. The LCD display gives an ‘eye onto the needle area’ via
a built-in camera and this, makes it easy (or even automatic) to position work
for precise needle-drop.

Specification

Specification

Max. Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Speed:
Embroidery Designs:
Positioning:
Needle Thread & Cut:
Touch Screen:

300 x 200mm
400-1000 Stitches per min
640 built-in & 37 fonts
LED Pointer
Automatic
Large, high resolution(with on-screen editing & video

Additional Functions:
Detection Systems:
Interface:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Appliqué
Thread break & hoop size
USB & Memory card slot
37kg
512(W) x 589(D) x 586(H)mm

instructions and tutorials)

Max. Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Speed:
Embroidery Designs:
Positioning:
Intellegent Thread:
Needle Thread & Cut:
Touch Screen:

360 x 200mm
400-1000 Stitches per min
37 built-in & 606 designs inc monogram fonts
Easy with camera sensor
InnovaChrome™ colour selection
Automatic
Large, high resolution (with on-screen editing & video

Additional Functions:
Detection Systems:
Interface:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Appliqué
Thread break & hoop size
USB & Memory card slot
37kg
510(W) x 580(D) x 580(H)mm

instructions and tutorials)

What’s Included

What’s Included

Hoop Kit - A wide range of embroidery hoops.
Tool Kit - A comprehensive set of tools.

Hoop Kit - A wide range of embroidery hoops.
Tool Kit - A comprehensive set of tools.

Warranty

Warranty

UK Mainland:
Elsewhere:

1 Year Return to Base
1 Year Return and Collect

Prices £ (See inside front cover)

UK Mainland:
Elsewhere:
Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only (UK)

1 Year Return to Base
1 Year Return and Collect

Prices £ (See inside front cover)

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only (UK)

Brother PR-670E

‡17759

‡17746

Brother PR-1055X

‡23179

‡23143

Cap Frame

‡01479

‡01391

Cap Frame

‡23180

‡23144

Cylinder Frame

‡01481

‡01393

Cylinder Frame

‡23188

‡23150

Brother PR-670E with Cap Frame

‡17761

‡17749

Brother PR-1055X with Cap Frame

‡23183

‡23147

Brother PR670E with Cylinder Frame

‡17765

‡17754

Brother PR-1050X with Cap & Cylinder Frame

‡23184

‡23152

Brother PR-670E with Cap & Cylinder Frame

‡17763

‡17751

Recommended Extras

TM-EMB-PR670E

TM-EMB-PR650CAP
TM-EMB-PR650CYL
TM-EMB-PR670EWCAP
TM-EMB-PR670EWCYL

TM-EMB-PR670EWCAPCYL

TM-EMC-PR1055X

TM-EMC-PR1055XCAP
TM-EMC-PR1055XWCYL
TM-EMC-PR1055XWCAP1

TM-EMC-PR1050XWCAPCYL1

See details of our full range of threads, accessories and materials on pages 110-117.

Recommended Extras

Starter Set (62 Satin 300m, 144 pre-wound 120m lower bobbins + 19

See details of our full range of threads, accessories and materials on pages 110-117.
Starter Set (62 Satin 300m, 144 pre-wound 120m lower bobbins + 19
sheets of A4 Mixed Stabiliser & Interfacing) TA-EMB-SST10

Essential Software

PE Design 11 / Plus 2 (page 102)

‡11728

‡11728

sheets A4 Mixed Stabiliser & Inferfacing) TA-EMB-SST10

‡11728

‡11728

Essential Software

PE Design 11 (page 102)

Recommended Software
TechSoft Design V3 (page 12)

Recommended Software
TechSoft Design V3 (page 12)

* Brother subsidise some of their products for UK bona-fide educational establishments.

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Computerised Embroidery
Single Needle Embroidery Machines
Low Cost, Computerised Embroidery Systems
Embroidery only machines allow teachers to set up a dedicated CAD/CAM embroidery
area in their classroom, making the process easier to manage without the chopping
and changing of machine parts necessary for dual purpose machines. All the machines
have an on-board library of embroidery motifs, borders and fonts and it is possible to
combine and edit these using the machine’s display and control panel. The work area
varies between the different models but all have an LCD touch screen which gives you
the essential tools for positioning and editing your design, alongside further tools to
adjust machine settings. Automatic needle threading and a ‘drop-in’ bobbin
makes these operations simple for beginners, but pupils can produce highly
professional results. They can develop their own ideas using 2D Design and
export them into the PE Design software for stitch conversion and further
editing. These can be saved to a USB memory stick so that their work can be
transferred easily to any Brother embroidery machine. Embroidered designs
can be added to a variety of fabrics including those with a pile such as fleece or
towelling, plus lace effects can look stunning when stitched out on dissolvable
stabiliser fabric.

Built-in Embroidery Designs

Prices £

(See inside front cover)

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only (UK)

Single Needle Embroidery Machines

Built-in Embroidery Fonts

Brother Innov-is F440E TM-EMB-INNOVF440E

‡01522

‡01434

Brother Innov-is NV870E TM-EMB-INNOV870SE

‡23198

‡23177

Brother Innov-is V3 TM-EMB-INNOVV3

‡01509

‡01421

Recommended Extras
See details of our full range of threads, accessories and materials on pages 110-117

What’s Included
Soft Dust Cover:
Handy Wallet of Tools:
Embroidery Hoops:

F440E
Yes
Yes
1 (180 x 130mm)

NV870E
Yes
Yes
3 (160 x 260mm,

150 x 150mm &
100 x 100mm)

Starter Set of Threads for Innov-is Embroidery
Only Machines (Contains 62 satin 300m mixed

3 Year
Warran
ty

colour threads, 15 white 1,100m 90wt lower thread +
19 A4 sheets mixed stabiliser and interfacing)
TA-EMB-SST8

V3
Yes
Yes
2 (300 x 180mm &

‡11734

‡11734

Essential Software
PE Design 11 / Plus 2 (page 102)

100 x 100mm)

Warranty
UK Mainland & Ireland: 3 Year Return to Base
3 Year Return and Collect
Elsewhere:

Recommended Software
TechSoft Design V3 (page 12)

Innov-is F440E

Innov-is NV870SE

Innov-is V3

This is the smallest of the three machines but
still with a generous embroidery area of 180 x
130mm. Ideal for those occasional embroidery
jobs.

With nearly double the embroidery area of its
smaller brother, this machine is not only larger
but also faster than the F440E with a stitch
speed of 850 stitches per minute.

The ideal machine for those serious about
embroidery with its large embroidery area and
long arm for large projects. This machine really
moves with a speed of 1050 stitches per min.

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Speed:
Embroidery Designs:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Speed:
Embroidery Designs:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Speed:
Embroidery Designs:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:

Dimensions:

180 x 130mm
650 Stitches per min
138 built-in (+11 fonts)
190mm
Automatic
Automatic
USB
10.2kg
440(W) x 370(D) x
400(H)mm

Dimensions:

260 x 160mm
850 Stitches per min
138 built-in (+ 11 fonts)
Automatic
Automatic
USB
8.5kg
480(W) x 249(D) x
300(H)mm

Dimensions:

* Brother subsidise some of their products for UK bona-fide educational establishments.
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300 x 180mm
1050 Stitches per min
227 built-in (+ 17 fonts)
285mm
Automatic
Automatic
USB
16.5kg
825(W) x 465(D) x
470(H)mm

Computerised Sewing & Embroidery
Sewing and Embroidery Machines
Computerised Sewing & Embroidery Systems
These combination sewing and embroidery machines offer the latest in
electronic control systems, a high specification and significant space saving
advantage. You also, of course, get two machines for a lot less than it would
cost to buy them separately. As sewing machines, they are set up and used in
much the same way as their sewing-only counterparts so students will have
no trouble moving between machines if one or more of these are used as part
of a classroom set. All the machines have an on-board library of embroidery
motifs, borders and fonts and it is possible to combine and edit these using
the machine’s display and control panel.
There are three machines in the range each featuring automatic needle
threading and a colour LCD display for ease of use. Auto tension and thread
sensors all contribute to the quality output you can expect from any of these
machines.
Built-in Embroidery Designs

Prices £

(See inside front cover)

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only (UK)

Single Needle Embroidery Machines

Built-in Embroidery Fonts

Brother Innov-is F480 TM-EMB-INNOVF480

‡01516

‡01428

Brother Innov-is NV2600 TM-EMB-INNOV2600

‡01514

‡01426

Brother Innov-is V5LE TM-EMB-INNOVV5LE

‡01507

‡01419

Recommended Extras
See details of our full range of threads, accessories and materials on pages 110-117

Built-in Sewing Stitches

What’s Included
Cover:
Handy Wallet of Tools:
Embroidery Hoops:

F480
Hard Case
Yes
2 (300 x 130mm &
180 x 130mm)

NV2600
Hard Case
Yes
2 (260 x 160mm &
180 x 130mm)

Starter Set of Threads for Innov-is Sewing and
Embroidery Combined Machines (Contains

3 Year
Warran
ty

62 satin 300m mixed colour threads, 15 white 1,100m
60wt lower thread + 19 A4 sheets mixed stabiliser and
interfacing) TA-EMB-SST9

V5LE
Hard Case
Yes
2 (300 x 200mm &

‡13136

‡13136

Essential Software
PE Design 11 / Plus 2 (page 102)

100 x 100mm)

Warranty
UK Mainland & Ireland: 3 Year Return to Base
3 Year Return and Collect
Elsewhere:

Recommended Software
TechSoft Design V3 (page 12)

Innov-is F480

Innov-is NV2600

Innov-is V5LE

This entry-level machine is by no means
lacking in features and capability. It is ideal for
those on a budget but wanting both a sewing
and embroidery machine combined.

With nearly double the embroidery area of its
smaller brother, this machine is not only larger
but also faster than the F480 with a speed of
850 stitches per minute.

The ideal machine for those who want the best
in sewing and embroidery. Large projects are
a breeze using the massive embroidery area,
long arm and superfast stitch speed.

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Patterns:

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Designs:

Specifications
Embroidery Area:
Embroidery Designs:

Sewing Stitches:
Speed:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:
Dimensions:

180 x 130mm
138 (+11 fonts)
182 (+10 one step
button hole)
650 Stitches per min
190mm
Automatic
Automatic
USB
14.7kg
440(W) x 370(D) x
400(H)mm

Sewing Stitches:
Speed:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:
Dimensions:

260 x 160mm
138 built-in (+ 11 fonts)
232 (+19 one step
button hole)
850 Stitches per min
210mm
Automatic
Automatic
USB
18.6kg
693(W) x 451(D) x
300(H)mm (Embroidery)

Sewing Stitches:
Speed:
Arm Length:
Needle Threading &
Cutting:
Bobbin Winding:
Interface:
Weight:
Dimensions:

300 x 200mm
227 built-in (+ 17 fonts)
531 (+12 one step
button hole)
1050 Stitches per min
285mm
Automatic
Automatic
USB
15kg
571(W) x 332(D) x
284(H)mm

* Brother subsidise some of their products for UK bona-fide educational establishments.

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Sewing Machines

UPDATED

Sewing Machines
Multi-functional Computerised Sewing Machines
The Innov-is range of computerised sewing machines offer simplicity without compromising on
features and performance. The Start/Stop button allows sewing with or without the foot controller
attached – often a health and safety issue for teachers and one less piece of equipment to keep track of.
The slide speed control feature means that younger or inexperienced pupils can operate the machines
with confidence and tricky areas can be stitched with precision and control. The advanced automatic
needle threader is quick and simple, thus removing another obstacle for preventing
pupils to work independently. The quick set, drop in bobbin makes setting
up the machine easy – no more pulling up the bottom thread. The LCD
screen allows you to see at a glance information about the stitch
you have chosen, and the electronically controlled functions
make it straightforward to adjust the stitch sizes in a much
more precise and simple way. The jog dial on the Innov-is
15, A16, A50 and A80 machines makes it quick and easy
to select your required stitch, whilst the touch pad on
the Innov-is A150 does the same for its wide variety
of 150 stitches (plus lettering). With a 3
year warranty, these machines are an
excellent choice for school use.

Drop in bobbin with easy
to use thread guide

LCD Control Panel

Stitch Selection

Automatic buttonhole foot for
correctly sized buttonholes every time

No of
Stitches

LCD
Screen

Automatic
Needle
Threader

Innov-is 15:

16

Yes

Auto

Innov-is A50

50

Yes

Advanced
Auto

One Step Button
Holes

Innov-is
A60SE

60

Yes

Advanced
Auto

One Step Button
Holes

Yes

Advanced
Auto

Yes

Advanced
Auto

80

Innov-is A80

(excluding
lettering)

Innov-is A150

(excluding
lettering)

150

What’s Included

Needle
Position
Control

Drop
Feed

Speed
Control

Cover

Weight

Dimensions

Yes

Yes

Yes

Soft

8.1kg

444(W) x 248(D) x
300(H)mm

Yes

Yes

Yes

Soft

6.5kg

419(W) x 196(D) x
307(H)mm

Yes

Yes

Yes

Hard

7.5kg

410(W) x 320(H)
mm

8 Styles One
Step Button Holes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Hard

6.5kg

419(W) x 196(D) x
307(H)mm

10 Styles One
Step Button Holes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Hard

6.6kg

419(W) x 196(D) x
307(H)mm

Automatic
Buttonhole
3 Styles

One Step Button
Holes

5 Styles
8 Styles

3 Year
Warran
ty

Prices £

(See inside front cover)

These machines all include a handy wallet of tools and either a
soft or hard cover (see table above).

Single Needle Embroidery Machines

Warranty
UK Mainland and Ireland:
Elsewhere:

Brother Innov-is A50 TM-EMB-INNOVA50

3 Year Return to Base
3 Year Return and Collect

Standard
(ex VAT)

*Education
Only (UK)

Brother Innov-is 15 TM-EMB-INNOV15
Brother Innov-is A60SE TM-EMB-INNOVA60
Brother Innov-is A80 TM-EMB-INNOVA80
Brother Innov-is A150 TM-EMB-INNOVA150
Recommended Extras
See details of our full range of threads, accessories and materials on pages 110-117
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Overlocker & Coverstitch
Overlocker & Coverstitch
Low Cost, Easy to Thread Overlocker
The 3034DWT overlocker from Brother sews seams, trims excess fabric and overlocks raw edges
all in one easy step. It features 3 or 4 thread sew-and-cut overlock stitches, an easy-to-follow
colour coded thread guide and an automatic lower looper threading system. It has a freearm / flat bed convertible sewing surface for easy control when overlocking cuffs and sleeves,
saving time and producing professional results. Overlockers are essential tools for any textiles
department and the 3034DWT model will allow great flexibility of use – it isn’t just for neatening
the edges of seams! Use as a 3 thread or as a 4 thread (with the extra line of stitching for a secure
seam), with Overlockers are essential tools for any textiles department and the 3034DWT model
will allow great flexibility of use – it isn’t just for neatening the edges of seams! Use as a 3 thread
or as a 4 thread (with the extra line of stitching for a secure seam), with or without the knife and
explore the possibility of rolled hems, decorative edges, flat lock and gathers. The differential
feed will assist with virtually any fabric type and eliminates the wavy appearance on stretchy
fabrics. It can also be used to gather finer fabrics and give a finished edge all in one operation.

Specifications

Gathered edge using the
differential feed
4 thread overlock

Make your own edging

Rolled hemming

Flat lock

3 Year
Warran
ty

Stitch Width:
5-7mm
Feed:
Differential
Knife:
Retractable
Presser Foot:
Pressure Control
Trim Trap:
Yes
Thread Twist Protection: Yes
Built in light:
Yes LED for Illuminating Working Area
Weight:
9kg
Dimensions:
388 x 355 x 332mm
What’s Included
Instructional DVD, Dust Cover, Foot Controller, Tool Kit.
Warranty
UK Mainland & Ireland:
Elsewhere:

Ideal for joining jersey
fabric pieces

3 thread overlock 5mm

Easy Threading Guide

Prices £*

3 Years Return to Base
3 Years Return and collect

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

MM-OVLCK7

3034DWT Overlocker

Innovative CoverStitch

The CV3550 coverstitch machine from Brother can be used for creating professional hems,
chain stitch and decorative stitching. It is perfect for flat joining seams and edging with
elastic and bindings. It is the first domestic coverstitch machine capable of providing a
double as well as single sided finish. Triple, wide and narrow cover stitches, as well as chain
stitch, can be selected. The differential feed allows many types and weights of fabric to be
used. Top stitching can be used to add that extra creative touch to any garment and so will
be welcomed by students and teachers alike.

Specifications

3 Year
Warran
ty

No. Threads:
Working Space:
Thread Tension:
Presser Foot:
Free Arm:
Foot Type:

5, 4, 3 and 2
155mm
Automatic
Pressure Control
Yes
Clear

What’s Included
Instructional DVD, Dust Cover, Foot Controller, Tool Kit.

Top Cover Stitch (Narrow)

Warranty
UK Mainland & Ireland:
Elsewhere:

Triple Cover Stitch

Prices £*
MM-COVST1

TEL: 0 1745 535007

3 Years Return to Base
3 Years Return and collect

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

CV3550 Coverstitch Machine

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Textiles
Threads
Accessories & Threads
Brother Embroidery
Upper Embroidery
ThreadsThreads

Speciality Embroidery Threads

High quality embroidery thread which can be purchased in boxed sets or as
individual colours (see below).

Brother Embroidery Threads - Satin

TA-EMB-BST22

TA-EMB-BST40

This is a spaced dyed rayon thread with contrasting tones
on a generous 800m spool. Strong and easy to work
with, simple designs can be transformed without the
need to stop the embroidery machine in order to change
colour. Available in 40 colour types.

TA-EMB-BST12

TA-EMB-SST-B62

Starter Set of 62 Satin Thread, 300m in
Labelled Box (Mixed colours)

TA-EMB-BST12

Boxed Set of 12 Satin Threads, 300m

TA-EMB-BST22

Boxed Set of 22 Satin Threads, 300m

TA-EMB-BST40

Boxed Set of 40 Satin Threads, 300m

TA-EMB-BST-COL*

Mirage Embroidery Threads For Brother PR-Range

TA-EMB-WM-COL*

800m Reel of Mirage Embroidery Thread.
Available in 40 different colour types.

Pack of 5 Reels of Satin Thread, 300m

70 standard colours. Please state colour required

Brother Embroidery Threads - Matt (Country Yarn)

Deco Bob Pre-Wound Bobbins For Brother PR-Range
These pre-wound coloured bobbins are perfect for creating embroidered
effects that will be viewed from both sides, eg., working on organza or
making hanging shapes. The 80 weight thread is efficiently wound onto
100m spools that fit directly into the Brother PR range of embroidery
machines. There are 36 colours available to choose from.

TA-EMB-BMT21

TA-EMB-BMT40

TA-EMB-BMT21

Boxed set of 21 Matt Threads, 300m

TA-EMB-BMT40

Boxed set of 40 Matt Threads, 300m

TA-EMB-BMT-COL*

Pack of 5 Reels of Matt Thread, 300m

49 standard colours. Please state colour required

Brother Embroidery Threads - Metallic
TA-EMB-BET-COL*

Brother Bobbin Thread For Brother Sewing & Embroidery Machines
TA-EMB-BLT60W-5

1,100m 60wt. white thread (Pk of 5 reels)

TA-EMB-BLT60B-5

1,100m 60wt. black thread (Pk of 5 reels)

TA-EMB-BLT60W10B

TA-EMB-WD-COL

Pack of 5 Reels of Metallic Thread, 300m
10 standard colours. Please state colour required

200m 60wt. white thread (Pk of 10 reels)

TA-EMB-WD-PK1

TA-EMB-WD-PK1

Pack of 40 Pre-Wound Bobbins of Deco
Bob Thread, 100m each, 80wt. One of
each colour + 2 White + 2 Black.

TA-EMB-WD-COL*

Pack of 12 Pre-Wound Bobbins of Deco
Bob Thread, 100m each, 80wt. All same
colour. 36 colours available.

Brother Bobbin Thread For Brother Embroidery Only Machines
TA-EMB-BLT90-5

1,000m 90wt. white thread (Pk of 5 reels)

TA-EMB-BLT90W10B

200m 90wt. white thread (Pk of 10 reels)
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Textiles
Threads and Accessories
Madeira Embroidery Threads
The Madeira embroidery threads can be used with all of our multi-needle
embroidery machines.

Madeira Embroidery Threads For Brother Innov-is and PR-Range

Preciosa Crystals
Preciosa are genuine Czech crystals which are multi-faceted (12 facets) to
give maximum shine. The Aurora Borealis Crystals act like a prism and reflect
the light so as to add some real sparkle to your
product. They can be used with a variety of
materials and colours.

Heat Applied

TA-EMB-SST-M20

TA-EMB-SST-M20

Starter set of 20 Classic no. 40 Viscose
Rayon Threads, 1000m (Mixed colours)
Classic no. 40 Viscose Rayon, 1000m

TA-EMB-M401*

299 standard colours Please state colour required

Classic no. 40 Viscose Rayon, 5000m

TA-EMB-M405*

299 standard colours Please state colour required

Madeira Pre-Wound Bobbins For Brother PR-Range
PA201

24 pre-wound disposable bobbins, white

Madeira & Aerofil Colour Cards available - see website for details

Sewing and Overlocking Threads
The Aerofil threads are ideal for all of the Brother sewing machines and come
in an assorted box of colours. The Aerolock Premium Overlocking thread is
sturdy and great for neat and long lasting seams.

Aerofil Sewing and Quilting Threads

The Preciosa Hotfix Flatback Crystals are iron-on or for use with a heat press
(see page 123) ideally in conjunction with a Teflon sheet as it is better to protect
the surface of the crystals when pressing to release the adhesive. Timings and
temperature need testing but 180°C for 10 seconds is a good starting point.
TXCR-H12AB

Pack of 100 Preciosa Hotfix Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Borealis, Size ss12 (3.2mm)

TXCR-H20AB
TXCR-H34AB

Pack of 100 Preciosa Hotifx Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Borealis, Size ss20 (5mm)
Pack of 36 Preciosa Hotfix Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Borealis, Size ss34 (7mm)

Glue-On
For items that cannot be pressed, use the glue-on crystals in conjunction
with the Gem-Tac adhesive and a jewel setter applicator. Jewel setters come
in packs of two and are an inexpensive method of holding a crystal and
positioning it in exactly the correct place.
The ss20 crystals in glue-on also come as clear – this is for use with sewable
LEDs when working with E-Textiles. Use Gem-Tac to glue the crystal directly
on top of the LED and the light will shine through disguising the LED.
Gem-Tac is a permanent adhesive - it bonds gems, sequins, glitter and
rhinestones to lots of fabrics. It will also bond fabrics to glass, vinyl, metal &
patent leather. A great multi-purpose adhesive, it is washable, it dries crystal
clear and is non-toxic and non-flammable.

TA-EMB-SPK1

Assorted Box of 18 x 200m Threads.
Various Colours.

TXCR-N12AB

Pack of 100 Preciosa Glue-on Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Borealis, Size ss12 (3.2mm)

TA-EMB-ST1-COL*

Pack of 5 Threads (400m each).

TXCR-N20AB
TXCR-N20CL
TXCR-N34AB

Pack of 100 Preciosa Glue-on Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Borealis, Size ss20 (5mm)
Pack of 100 Preciosa Glue-on Flatback Crystals.
Clear, Size ss20 (5mm)
Pack of 36 Preciosa Glue-on Flatback Crystals.
Aurora Boreals, Size ss34 (7mm)

Aerolock Premium Overlock Thread
TA-EMB-OT1-COL*

Box of 4 x 2500m Reels of Overlock Thread.
Available in 18 different colours.

Application Equipment

Embroidery Felt
Polyester embroidery felt, 2000mm wide. Priced per metre (whole metres only).
Available in white, gold, red, dark red, lime green, emerald green, dark
green, dark blue, dark navy blue, brown, light grey and black.
PA300

Embroidery Felt per metre (2000mm wide)
Please state length and colour required.

TXCR-JS1

TXCR-JS1
TXCR-ADH1

TXCR-ADH1

Pack of 2 Jewel Setters. (Used for applying
crystals.)
2oz bottle Gem-Tac Embellishing Glue for use
with Glue-on Crystals.

*For choice of colours see our website at www.techsoft.co.uk/Products/TextilesMaterials
Colour cards are also available for Madeira threads.

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Textiles
Stabilisers & Interfacings
Sample Packs

Interfacings

Stabilisers are essential backing materials to prevent fabric distortion and
stitch problems when using machine embroidery. Interfacings are used as a
stiffening layer hidden between surface fabrics - collars and cuffs are typical
examples. Interfacings are (however) excellent construction materials
in their own right. They can be cut, sewn, surface-decorated, folded and
assembled to open up new and innovative possibilities for textiles work.
Sample Pack of Stabiliser and Interfacing Materials
TXM-P1

(Contains 9 A4 sheets of Vilene Stabilisers & Interfacings, ie., one
each of Vilene Stitch & Tear, Fuse & Tear, Soluble (Solufleece), SelfAdhesive (Filmoplast), Vilene S80, S133, Decovil Light & Decovil 1)

Stabilisers
Stabiliser fabric acts as an important second layer to prevent the top fabric
from distorting, puckering, catching or being pulled down into the machine.
The stabiliser fabric is stretched firmly in the embroidery hoop, usually with
the fabric to be worked on top. This prevents the fabric from moving or
stretching during the embroidery process. Choosing the right stabiliser fabric
can be a minefield. There is a huge variety of makes and types to choose
from and they all profess to do different things. TechSoft have narrowed the
choice down to four materials from the Vilene range - a company with an
excellent reputation for reliability, good value and repeatability.

Stitch and Tear
A non-sticky stabiliser that can be used on all fabrics. Finer fabrics may require
more than one layer to prevent movement. Used for all types of decorative
sewing, applique and machine embroidery. Tear away loose stabiliser once
embroidery is complete.
TXM11-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets Vilene Stitch & Tear Stabiliser

TXM11-9-25

25m x 900mm roll Vilene Stitch & Tear Stabiliser

Fuse and Tear
An iron-on stabiliser that is used to back stretch or knitted fabrics or
dimensionally unstable woven fabrics. Iron-on dry at a medium heat for 5
seconds. Tear off loose stabiliser after stitching.
TXM12-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets Vilene Fuse & Tear Stabiliser

TXM12-9-25

25m x 900mm roll Vilene Fuse and Tear Stabiliser

Soluble (Solufleece)
A water-soluble, non-woven stabiliser for all types
of machine embroidery and other creative sewing
techniques. Once stitched, it provides the necessary
base-fibre to reinforce and integrate stitches to become
(in effect) free-standing. Simply draw your design and
free-machine or output in the usual way. After machining,
simply wash out surplus material in cold or warm water. Use it in the hoop
to create lace designs, or place a layer on top of pile fabrics to give a crisper
finish by preventing stitches sinking into the pile.
TXM13-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets Vilene Soluble Stabiliser

TXM13-9-25

25m x 900mm roll Vilene Soluble Stabiliser

Sew-in Interfacing (Vilene S80)

Polyester, firm sew-in interlining. Use for laser cutting, knife
cutting, sublimation printing and embroidery. Can be dyed and
painted. Decorate or use as a supportive layer.

TXM01-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets of Vilene S80

TXM01-3-25

25m x 300mm roll of Vilene S80

TXM01-9-25

25m x 900mm roll of Vilene S80

Iron-on Interfacing (Vilene S133)

Very firm and compact fusible interlining. For fabric bowls, brooches, peaks
of caps as well as for creative works. Can be dyed, painted, machine stitched
or laser cut or just use as a supporting layer. Excellent for 3D work.
TXM02-A4-10

10 Sheets of Vilene S133

TXM02-4-25

25m x 450mm roll of Vilene S133

Iron-on Interfacing with a Soft Leather-Like Feel (Decovil Light)

Firm fusible interlining with a soft leather-like feel. This is tear resistant, very
stable fabric yet maintains drape. Suitable for laser cutting, sublimation
printing, dyeing and printing – it will also fit in an embroidery hoop for
computerised machines. Ideal for creative applications such as hats, belts,
bags, media cases/book covers, as well as for interior decoration products.
TXM03-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets of Decovil Light

TXM03-9-15

15m x 900mm roll of Decovil Light

Iron-on Interfacing with a Firm Leather-Like Feel (Decovil 1)
Very firm fusible interlining with a leather-like feel.
Ideal for products that need to maintain their shape.
Tear resistant, very stable and non fraying, it machines
well and can be laser cut. Excellent for sublimation
printing, dyeing or painting and useful for all creative
handicrafts, hats, belts, bags, media cases/book covers
as well as for interior decoration products.
TXM04-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets of Decovil 1

TXM04-9-15

15m x 900mm roll of Decovil 1

Bondaweb
Fabric Fuser

Self-Adhesive (Filmoplast)
A double sided stabiliser that is useful for machine
applique. Iron the non-paper side onto your applique
material. Remove the paper to reveal the tacky side and
then position the applique material as required.

TXM14-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets Vilene Self-Adhesive Stabiliser

TXM14-5-15

15m x 545mm roll Vilene Self-Adhesive Stabiliser
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These polyester based interfacings are great for painting and sublimation
printing. The S80 can be cut on a knife cutter such as the CAMM 1 GS-24E
as long as the shapes are simple. All four weights cut beautifully on the laser
cutter - try ironing on another fabric to the adhesive side first.

www.techsoft.co.uk

Bondaweb
Fine
non-woven fabric with adhesive on both sides and paper backing on
one. Suitable for all fabrics (including leather at low temperature). Use for
applique, mending and general craft work.
TXM21-A4-10

10 A4 Sheets of Vilene Bondaweb

TXM21-9-25

25m x 900mm roll of Vilene Bondaweb

sales@techsoft.co.uk

Textiles
General Equipment
Dressmaker’s Dummy

Blanca Press

This Dressmaker’s Dummy has an 8-part body to enable
the waistline to be lengthened when a longer back
measurement is required. The neck is fully adjustable with
an auto-set system and useful pin cushion.

The Blanca Press fills the gap between smaller domestic ironing presses and
expensive, large heavy duty laundry equipment. The Blanca Press will stand
up to heavy, continuous daily use and its rugged construction has proved it
to be very reliable.
Power Requirements: 240V 7A

Prices £*

Prices £*
MM-PRESS1

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

MM-DUMMY1-P

Blanca Press
MM-DUMMY1-S

FastPress

MM-DUMMY1-M

MM-DUMMY1-F

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

Dressmaker’s Dummy Petite Size

Bust 71 - 86cm (28” - 34”), Waist 56 - 74cm (22” 29”), Hips 76 - 94cm (30” - 37”)

Dressmaker’s Dummy Small Size

Bust 84 - 104cm (33” - 41”), Waist 59 - 81cm (23” 31”), Hips 86 - 106cm (34” - 42”)

Dressmaker’s Dummy Medium Size

Bust 100 - 116cm (39” - 47”), Waist 74 - 94cm (29” 37”), Hips 102 - 122cm (40” - 48”)

Dressmaker’s Dummy Full Figure Size

Bust 115 - 134cm (45” - 53”), Waist 97 - 116cm (38”
- 46”), Hips 120 - 140cm (47” - 56”)

Ironing Table and Iron
Professional Ironing Table
FastPress is quick to set up on any table or any work surface, light and easy to
carry around and takes up very little storage space. The easy to use FastPress
features fingertip closing and simple, clear controls.
Power Requirements: 240V 7A
Prices £*
MM-PRESS2

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

FastPress

The Rotondi PVT-30 is a professional
ironing table at an economy price. The
heated main table features a 3-layer cover
and thermostatic heater control. The table
supplied is a general purpose form that will
suit most applications. An integral vacuum
system will hold garments flat onto the
form for easy pressing.
MM-IRONBRD2

Weight: 68kg
Dimensions: 1490(W) x 530(D) x 900(H)mm

FastPress Steam

Professional Steam Iron
The Rotondi Mini 3 is a professional quality iron
for use with conventional ironing boards or will
be the perfect compliment to the PVT-30 table.
The base unit houses a stainless steel 2.15 litre
water tank and 1.3kW heater for rapid steam
generation. Double protection against overpressure and heat is built-in. The ergonomically
designed iron features an 800W element.

The new Fastpress Steam has a pressure steam system and has a Teflon
coated heating plate which is somewhat hotter for the user than the nonsteam version. The steam is very effective where an occasional shot of steam
is required for creases in trousers etc., and should not be compared to the
continuous flow of a steam iron.
Power Requirements: 240V 10A
Prices £*
MM-PRESS3

MM-IRONSG1
Prices £*

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

MM-IRONBRD2

Rotondi PVT-30 Ironing Table

MM-IRONSG1

Rotondi Mini 3 Steam Generator Iron
(for use with MM-IRONBRD2)

*See Pricing Information inside front cover

FastPress Steam

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Textiles
E-Textiles
E-Textiles Starter Kit

E-Textiles
E-Textiles
E-Textiles describes a contemporary and
exciting new dimension for textile design.
Using miniature components and conductive
thread, simple LED circuits can be built
into any type of textile product - including
garments. For the ultimate in bling for dance
or evening wear or to take high-visibility
to another level, E-Textiles has a great deal
to offer. The components we offer here have been developed to make the
technique both accessible and reliable and all have a proven track record for
success from KS2 to KS5.

How it works?
All the components are designed for easy but discrete stitching to the
product and feature a pair of through-hole plated connection terminals.
Simply over-sew around each terminal with conductive thread and a reliable
circuit can be created. The different components are simply joined together
using conductive thread and a small running stitch. No soldering is needed.
The conductive thread forms an electrical circuit so the layout must be
carefully designed to prevent stitches crossing or touching.

Designing with E-Textiles
Decide on what type, colour and how many LEDs you wish to use and work
out their position on the product. They may sit on the surface or could be
on a separate layer beneath – it is often easier to work in layers. Decide on
what type of switch is required – this could be another component or simply
metal press studs or a metal zip. Soft switches can be made from conductive
fabric and foam and stitched anywhere in the circuit. Finally, decide where
the batteries will best be hidden. A single coin cell will power up to 5 LEDs
depending on the type and colours chosen. If necessary, an additional power
supply board (or boards) can be added. Simply fix and connect them using a
parallel connection and conductive thread.

Contains sewable coin cell holder, 2m
thread and colour changing LED, 3 sewable
coin cell holders, small conductive thread
bobbin (6m), 10 blue sewable LEDs, 10
white sewable LEDs, sewable coin cell
holder with built-in power switch, sewable
push switch, sewable slide switch, sewable
tilt, switch & strip of 5 CR2032 coin cells.
TXEF-PK1

E-Textiles Starter Pack.

E-Textiles Kit for BBC micro:bit
This kit is a great way to get started with creating
BBC micro:bit controlled E-Textiles projects and
designs. The kit includes 5 x Sewable Red LED
boards, 5 x Sewable White LED boards, 5 x White
5mm Diffused LEDs,10 x 28mm Crocodile Clips
& 1 x Electro-Fashion, Conductive Thread, 6m.
EL-BM17

7.50

E-Textiles Kit for the BBC micro:bit

Flashing LED Kits

TXEF-LEDF1-COL

TXEF-LEDF1COL*

TXEF-LEDCC1

Sewable Flashing LED Kit. (Includes coin cell holder,

coin cell, 2m conductive thread, 2 flashing LEDs). Available
in blue, green, red and yellow.

Sewable Colour Changing LED Kit. (Includes
TXEF-LEDCC1 coin cell holder, coin cell, 2m conductive thread, colour
changing LED)

This Sochi Container was made
using S80 non-woven fabric
and was printed using the
Sawgrass SG400 sublimation
printer. This was then cut out
on the CAMM 1 knife cutter.
The design for the net and
all the patterns were created
in TechSoft Design V3. The
embroidery on the surface and
side stitching was done using
a Brother Innov-is 35 sewing
machine. Embroidered 3D sections were created using soluble fabric and organza, stitched
on the Brother Innov-is V3 embroidery machine – the initial design was created in PE Design
software. The electronics used were sewable LEDs, 3V power supply and a light sensor,
stitched together with conductive thread.

Don’t Do Electronics?
You soon will with E-Textiles. All circuits are made using parallel connections
for the LEDs with switches connected in series. Each component has positive
(+) and negative (–) signs clearly marked and all you do is connect between
these. Students will find it helpful to prepare a simple circuit diagram as part
of their design work to guide them when building their E Textile product.
This design was created using TechSoft Design V3 and
sent to a CAMM 1 to be cut from textile vinyl. Sewable
LEDs were added to the eyes and stitched to the power
supply board in the front pocket using a conductive
thread. Crystals were glued onto vinyl to reflect light
from the LEDs. Flowers were stitched on the organza with
soluble fabric stabiliser and were cut out after stitching.
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Sewable Buzzer

TXEF-BUZZ1

Sewable Buzzer 18x8x6mm

Modules

TXEF-MOD1

TXEF-MOD2

TXEF-MOD1

E-Textiles Module - Flasher Controller & LEDs.

TXEF-MOD2

E-Textiles Module - Light Sensor

Power Boards
The power supply boards featuring CR2032 coin cells will keep more LEDs
brighter for longer so are the most popular choice for most students.

TXEF-CCH1

TXEF-CCH3

TXEF-CCH2

TXEF-CCH4

TXEF-CCH1

Sewable Coin Cell Holder

TXEF-CCH3

Sewable Miniature Coin Cell Holder (22x12.5x4mm,

TXEF-CCH2

Sewable Coin Cell Holder with Switch

TXEF-CCH4

Sewable Coin Cell Holder with Latching Switch

(34x20x4.5mm, accepts CR2032 batteries)

accepts CR1220 batteries)

(44x20x4.5mm, accepts CR2032 batteries)
(44x28x5mm, accepts CR2032 batteries)

sales@techsoft.co.uk

Textiles
E-Textiles
Switches
Push switches only operate while you press them so might best be hidden
in a pocket. A slide switch stays on so could be behind a cuff or lapel. A tilt
switch operates when moved, if stitched into a sleeve then it could make
the LEDs come on when you raise your arm. A latching switch is a push on,
push off switch. Magnetic switches are in two parts, if they were stitched into
either side of a pocket then the LEDs could be controlled by placing a hand
in your pocket.

TXEF-SW1

TXEF-SW2

TXEF-SW3

TXEF-SW5

TXEF-SW4

Traditional LEDs
To sew these traditional LEDs onto textiles, simply bend the legs so that they
are at right angles to the bulb and curl them to form loops, through which
conductive thread can be oversewn to make the circuit. Alternatively, the
5mm LEDs can be soldered onto a handy sewable LED holder.
Standard 3mm LEDs (25 degrees)

TX-LED3C-10-BL

Pk of 10 Blue 3mm Water Clear LED (1750mCd)

TX-LED3C-10-GR

Pk of 10 Green 3mm Water Clear LED (75mCd)

TXEF-SW1

Sewable Push Switch (18x8.5x6mm)

TXEF-SW2

Sewable Slide Switch (18x8.5x4mm)

TX-LED3C-10-OR

TXEF-SW3

Sewable Tilt Switch (26x6.5x7mm)

TX-LED3C-10-RD

Pk of 10 Red 3mm Water Clear LED (1000mCd)

TXEF-SW5

Sewable Latching Switch (20x20x4mm)

TX-LED3C-10-WH

Pk of 10 White 3mm Water Clear LED (2750mCd)

TXEF-SW4

Magnetic Switch Complete with Magnet

TX-LED3C-10-YL

Pk of 10 Yellow 3mm Water Clear LED (1000mCd)

Batteries
A single CR1220 coin cell is about the size and weight of a 1p coin and will
keep a single LED bright for about two hours. The CR2032 coin cell is about
the size and weight of a 5p coin and will keep a single LED bright for about
10 hours.

Pk of 10 Orange 3mm Water Clear LED

(1750mCd)

Standard 5mm LEDs (25 degrees)

TX-LED5C-10-BL

Pk of 10 Blue 5mm Water Clear LED (1150mCd)

TXEF-BAT1-5

Pack of 5 CR2032 Coin Cell Batteries

TX-LED5C-10-GR

Pk of 10 Green 5mm Water Clear LED (1000mCd)

TXEF-BAT2-5

Pack of 5 CR1220 Coin Cell Batteries

TX-LED5C-10-OR

Pk of 10 Orange 5mm Water Clear LED (900mCd)

TX-LED5C-10-RD

Pk of 10 Red 5mm Water Clear LED (1150mCd)

TX-LED5C-10-WH

Pk of 10 White 5mm Water Clear LED (2250mCd)

TX-LED5C-10-YL

Pk of 10 Yellow 5mm Water Clear LED (800mCd)

TXEF-HOLD1

Pk of 10 Sewable 5mm LED Holder (18x8x1mm)

Conductive Thread
No soldering is needed! Connections are made using conductive thread.
Several loops of this are firmly stitched around the connection terminal
before being taken to the next terminal with a loose running stitch.

Pink 4.8mm LED (100 degrees)

TXEF-CT-2

TXEF-CT-6

TXEF-CT-45

TXEF-CT-2

2m Conductive Thread (on Card)

TXEF-CT-6

6m Conductive Thread (on Card)

TXEF-CT-45

45m Conductive Thread (on Bobbin)

TXEF-CT-250

250m Conductive Thread (on Bobbin)

TX-LED48C-10-PK

Pk of 10 Pink 4.8mm Water Clear LED (700mCd)

Flashing LEDs (15/30 degrees)

Conductive Material
Conductive fabric gives even more opportunities for ingenuity. Small
patches can be sewn where they can be deliberately (or randomly) touched
together thus making a soft switch.

TXEF-CF-R1

TXEF-CF-R1

Conductive Fabric (Ripstop, 305 x 330mm)

TX-LED5FC
-10-BL

TX-LED5FC
-10-GR

TX-LED5FC
-10-RD

TX-LED5FC
-10-WH

TX-LED5FC
-10-YL

TX-LED5FC-10-BL

Pk of 10 Flashing Blue 5mm Water Clear LED

TX-LED5FC-10-GR

Pk of 10 Flashing Green 5mm Water Clear LED

TX-LED5FC-10-RD

Pk of 10 Flashing Red 5mm Water Clear LED

TX-LED5FC-10-WH Pk of 10 Flashing White 5mm Water Clear LED
TX-LED5FC-10-YL

Pk of 10 Flashing Yellow 5mm Water Clear LED

TXEF-HOLD1

Pk of 10 Sewable 5mm LED Holder (18x8x1mm)

LED Boards
There are two sorts of LEDs for use in textiles – the sew on ones that come on
their own board and the regular LEDs for traditional electronic work.

TXEF-LEDB106-COL*

Pack of 10 Sewable LED Boards (15 x 6.5 x
2.7mm). Available in red, blue, white, green and lilac.

Colour Changing LEDs

TX-LED5CC-10

Pk of 10 Colour Changing 5mm LED (diffused,

TX-LED10CC-10

Pk of 10 Colour Changing 10mm LED (diffused,

VF 2.7-5, 3000mcd@25mA)

VF 2.7-5, 3000mcd@25mA)

* When ordering, where COL is included in the order code, please change this to specify the actual colour required.
TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Textiles
Clothing
Sweatshirts

Clothing
For personalisation with Embroidery, Heat Applied Media and Laser Image
Transfer. 100% polyester items are also suitable for sublimation printing.

Hoodies
Classic pull-on style featuring a chunky draw-string for
the hood and stretch cuffs and waistband. These tops
will keep their shape and keep out the cold. Available
in up to 50 colours depending on size required. These
quality hoodies are an ideal basis for customising using
machine embroidery, Laser Image Transfer or heatpressed applied vinyl. 80% Cotton, 20% Polyester, 280
gsm.

Warm and durable with a standard crew neck, these
sweatshirts feature stretch cuffs and waistband so will
keep their shape after repeated washing. The fabric
is smooth on the front, back and sleeves so makes an
ideal base for customising with machine embroidery,
Laser Image Transfer or heat-pressed applied vinyl.
50% Cotton, 50% Polyester.
Child Size:

S (5-6)

M (7-8)

L (9-11)

XL (12-13)

Age:

26”/28”

30”/32”

34”/36”

38”/40”

Adult Size:

S

M

L

XL

XXL

Chest:

38”

40”

43”

45”

48”

Antique Cherry Red

Charcoal

Cherry Red

Dark Chocolate

Forest Green (c)

Gold

Heleconia

Honey

Indigo Blue

Irish Green

Kiwi

Light Blue

Light Pink (c)

Maroon

Military Green

Navy (c)

Orange

Parika

Purple

XL

Red (c)

Royal (c)

Sand

Sport Grey (c)

12/13

Violet

White (c)

S

M

L

XL

XXL

3LX

4XL

5XL

Chest:

34”

36”

40”

44”

48”

52”

56”

60”

64”

Age:

1/2

XS

S

3/4

5/6

M
7/8

L
9/11

French Navy (c, s x)

Oxford Navy (c)

Plum (c)

Purple (c, s)

Royal Blue (c, s)

True Violet

Airforce Blue

Cornflower Blue

Hawaiian Blue (c)

Sapphire Blue(c, s)

Lavender

Sky Blue (c)

Peppermint

Jade (c)

Turquise Surf

Bottle Green (c)

Olive Green

Moss Green

Kelly Green (c, s)

Alien Green

Kiwi

Lime Green (c)

Apple Green

Desert Sand

Fizzy Lemon

Vanilla Milkshake

Sun Yellow (c)

Gold

Orange Crush (c)

Burnt Orange

Sunset Red

Fire Red (c, s)

Cranberry

Hot Pink (c, s)

Candyfloss Pink (c, s)

Baby Pink (c, s)

Red Hot Chilli (c)

Magenta Magic

Burgundy (c)

Lipstick Pink

Pinky Purple

Hot Chocolate

Jet Black (c, s, x)

Storm Grey

Charcoal (c)

Steel Grey

Heather Grey (c, s, x)

Ash (c)

Moondust Grey

Arctic White (c, s)

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

CL-HD1-1COL-SZ*

Hoodie (Child Ages 1/2 - 12/13, Chest 24” - 34”).

CL-HD1-2COL-SZ*

Hoodie (Adult Sizes XS-XXL, Chest 34” - 52”). Available in

CL-HD1-3COL-SZ*

Black (c)

Carolina Blue

XS

XXS

Ash (c)

Dark Heather

Adult Size:

Child Size:

Antique Sapphire

Available in 25 colours marked c above.

50 colours including white (except size XS where only 12
colours are available marked s above).

Hoodie (Adult Sizes 3XL-5XL, Chest 56”-64”). 80%

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

CL-SS2-1-COLSZ*

Sweat Shirt (Child Ages 5/6 - 12/13, Chest 26” - 40”).

CL-SS2-2-COLSZ*

Sweat Shirt (Adult Sizes S-XXL, Chest 34” - 52”).

255gsm white, 270gsm colours. Available in Ash,
Black, Forest Green, Light Pink, Navy, Red, Royal, Sport
Grey & White only (marked c above).
255gsm white, 270gsm colours. Available in 29
colours plus white, see above.

Polo Shirts
The standard item for sport, work or casual wear these
quality Polo shirts are made from 100% Polyester so
can be printed and customised using Sublimation,
machine embroidery, Laser Image Transfer or heatpressed applied vinyl. Available in up to 19 colours
depending on size required and made from 140 gsm
fabric.
Child Size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

Age:

3-4

5-6

7-8

9-11

12-13

Adult Size:

S

M

L

XL

XXL

Chest:

38”

40”

43”

45”

48”

Cotton, 20% Polyester, 280gsm. Available in Heather Grey,
Jet Black and French Navy only (marked x above)
Artic White (c)

Bottle Green

Desert Sand

Electric Orange

Electric Pink

Electric Yellow

Fire Red (c)

French Navy (c)

Heather Grey

Hot Pink (c)

Jet Black (c)

Lime Green (c)

Olive Green

Orange Crush

Purple (c)

Royal Blue (c)

Sapphire Blue (c)

Sun Yellow (c)

Military Green

Electirc Green

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

* When ordering, where COL-SZ, is included in the order code, please
change this to specify the actual colour and size required.
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CL-PS1-1COL-SZ*

Polo Shirt (Child Ages 3/4 - 12/13, Chest 24” - 34”).
Available in Arctic White, Fire Red, French Navy,
Hot Pink, Jet Black, Lime Green, Purple, Royal Blue,
Sapphire Blue & Sun Yellow only (marked c above).

CL-PS1-2COL-SZ*

Polo Shirt (Adult Sizes S-XXL, Chest 38”-48”)
Available in 19 colours including white, see above.

sales@techsoft.co.uk

Textiles
Clothing
T Shirts

Caps

The humble but timeless ‘T’-shirt makes an ideal and
economical basis for student project work. These
good quality cotton shirts can be customised using
machine embroidery, Laser Image Transfer or heatpressed applied vinyl. Available in up to 27 colours
depending on size required.

Polyester Caps
100% Polyester 6 Panel Cap, features inner sweatband
and adjustable tear and release strap at the rear.
Available in 30 colours.
Airforce Blue

Child Age:

1/2

2/3

3/4

5/6

7/8

9/11

12/13 14/15

Chest:

24”

25”

26”

28”

30”

32”

34”

Adult Size:
Chest:

S

M

35”/37”

L

38”/40”

XL

41”/43”

XXL

44”/46”

36”
3XL

47”/49”

50”/52”

Ash

Azure Blue (c)

Black (c)

Bottle Green (c)

Brick Red

Burgundy (c)

Charcoal

Classic Olive

Deep Navy (c)

Fuchsia

Kelly Green (c)

Khaki

Lite Graphite

Light Pink (c)

Chocolate

Navy (c)

Orange (c)

Purple (c)

Red (c)

Royal Blue (c)

Sky Blue (c)

Steel Blue

Sunflower (c)

Yellow (c)

Heather Grey (c)

Natural (c)

White (c)

Purple

Artic White

Ash

Baby Pink

Bottle Green

Burgundy

Charcoal

Desert Sand

Electric Green

Electric Orange

Electric Pink

Electric Yellow

Fire Red

French Navy

Hawaiian Blue

Heather Grey

Hot Chocolate

Hot Pink

Jet Black

Kelly Green

Lime Green

Magenta Magic

Olive

Orange Crush

Purple

Red Hot Chilli

Royal Blue

Sapphire Blue

Sky Blue

Sunshine Yellow

SUB-CAP-COL

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

Polyester Cap. (Available in 30 Colours)

Cotton Caps
100% Cotton 5 Panel Cap, features Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.
Available in 25 colours.

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

CL-TS1-1-COLSZ*
CL-TS1-2-COLSZ*

T-Shirt (Child Ages 1/2 - 12/13, Chest 24” - 34”).

100% Cotton, 165gsm. Available in 15 colours plus
natural, heather grey (97% cotton, 3% polyester) and
white (160gsm). (Colours maked c above).

T-Shirt (Adult Sizes S-3XL, Chest 35”-52”). 100%

Cotton, 165gsm. Available in 24 colours plus white
(160gsm), heather grey (97% cotton, 3% polyester)
and Ash (99% cotton, 1% polyester).

Black

Bottle Green

Bright Red

Chocolate

Classic Pink

Classic Red

Emerald

French Navy

Fuchsia

Gold

Graphite Grey

Kelly Green

Light Grey

Lime Green

Natural

Olive

Orange

Purple

Royal

Sand

Sky

Surf Blue

White

Yellow

Designed for Sublimation Printing

LIT-CAP10-COL

Burgundy

N.B. Colours shown are only an indication.

10 Baseball Caps (100% fine cotton twill)
(Available in 25 Colours)

Aprons
Bib Apron with sliding adjustable buckle, self fabric neck band and ties.
72 x 86cm - 65% Polyester, 35% Cotton Twill, 195gsm
Available in 54 colours.
These bright white ‘T’-shirts are made from 100% Polyester and are designed
specifically to give the brightest and most durable results for Sublimation
printing. These shirts cannot be beaten for faithfully reproducing subtleties
and true colours in the original design image.

Apple

Aqua

Aubergine

Black

Bottle

Brown

Burgundy

Camel

Charcoal

Chestnut

Cornflower

Cyan

Dark Grey

Duck Egg Blue

Emerald

Fuchsia

Sublimation Polo Shirts:

Hot Pink

Kelly

Khaki

Latte

Adult Size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

Lavender

Lemon

Light Blue

Lilac

Chest:

35”

38”

40”

43”

45”

48”

Mid Blue

Sublimation T-Shirts:
Child Size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

Age:

3/4

5/6

7/8

9/11

12/3

Lime

Magenta

Marine Blue

Mocha

Mushroom

Mustard

Navy

Navy

Oasis Green

Olive

Orange

Peacock

Pink

Pistachio

Purple

Raspberry Crush

Red

Rich Violet

Royal

Sage

Salsa

Sapphire

Silver

Sunflower

Teal

Adult Size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

3XL

Steel

Strawberry Red

Chest:

35”

38”

40”

43”

45”

48”

50”

Terracotta

Turquoise

SUB-PS1-2-WH
SUB-TS1-1-WH
SUB-TS1-2-WH

White Polo Shirt Designed for Sublimation

CL-AP1-COL

N.B Colours shown are only an indication.

Bib Apron, One size. (Available in 54 Colours)

(Sizes XS-XXL, Chest 35” - 48”) 185gsm.

White T-Shirt Designed for Sublimation

Black Denim

(Child Ages 3/4-12/13, XS-XL).

White T-Shirt Designed for Sublimation

(Sizes XS-3XL, 35”-50”).

TEL: 0 1745 535007

Blue Denim

Indigo Denim

Grey Denim

N.B Colours shown are only an indication.

CL-AP2-COL

Denim Bib Apron, One size. (Available in 4 Colours)
FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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